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and for all that period they zui-
ned our Ship of State successful- |
ly and gloriously through the!

that the rights and powers flow=-
ing trom national or State sover-
eignty should be welldefined and

Letier from a Judge of the U. 8.| waves of civil commotion and adhered to,
Sapreme Court.

 

Sometime in the latter part of
the last summer, President Lin-
eoln appointed Daniel F. Miller a
Judge of the Supreme Court of
the United States. We remem-
berdistinctlythat, when the ap-
pointmeént was, announced, the
question was asked by almost
every body. ‘Whois Danicl F.
Miller? He wus a man unkown
to fame, and the general jmpres-
sion that<ihe honest Alehad ele-
vatedto the highest legal tribun-
al of the Nation an" old crony of
hig, with whom he had been ac-
customed to crack jokes, during
the Court term, ina the western
districts At length we learn
something of the man from him-
self. If we. cannot ascertain
who ke is, we are at least inform-
ed what he is—and the informa-
tionis satisfactory to us, IfJudge
Milleris us sound a lawyer as he
is a politician, we must give
the President credit for
having made ene g od appoint-
ment.

The Judge, ina letter declin-
ing on account of his professional
engagements to attend a ‘grand

jubilee ofthe friends of Constitu-
tional liberty and the Union,
thus declares his sentiments:
The recent elections have

gladdened myheart more than I
can find language to express, for
I feel that by the success of the
Democracy we shall speedily
have a restoration of the Union
and Constitutional libertyee

I am an old Clay Whig, as you
all know, and when that party
went down, I united with the Re-
publicars, in the hope and belief
that it would succeed to all the
loval and national virtues of the

Whig party, and that we would

have Whig prinei ples and
policy prevail under another
name.

But { got more than I bargain-
ed for. Itwas.not in the cove-

“nant that we should have civil
war as a consequence of Repub-
lican success; that the public
treasuryshould be plundered by
wholesale : that free soil’ in loy-
al States shold be covered by mar
tial law ; that free speech should
be chained in the dungeons of the
bastile ; that free homes should
be sacked to desolation, and that
frce men should be confined, in
its practical applictation, to the
negroes of the South, and the
party at the North, No! we did
not consent to be a party to any
such violation of Constitutional
liberty.
Hac the counsels of General

Scotty Millard Filmore, John J.
Crittenden, Stephen A. Douglas,
and indeed of all the wise and
good menofour nation been nee
ded, we would not now be afflict-
ed bythe civil war that is now
upen us. They ¢ uld not have
prevent d South Carolina from
her attempt at revoluticn, but
the Crittenden proposition would
have saved all the rest of the
Southern States, and long before
this, at a trifling expense of
money, oy a small luss of
life, that rebellious State would
have been humbled before a flag
of the Union.

But how did the phrenzy of
abolition leaders meet that prop-
osition? They said, away with
it, and crucify all who advocate
it.
They farther said, leave the

slave States go. We can do
without them, and we will speed
ily reap the advantages of a sep-
eration. When the conservatice
element proclaimed itself for the
Union, then the aboliticnists said
that they were the war harty, and
denounced all others asrehel
sympathizers.

That the abolitionists are in fa
vor of prosccuting the war for
their love of the Union, I am
sure is not the case. Their ob-
ject is to abolish slavery only, and
if that should fail, they will
again speedily raise their old
cry of <et the Unionslide.

Gentlemen, it is the mission
of the Democratic party to save
the Union.

It has always been a loyal and
national porty; it has upheld
Constitutional law as the only
safeguard of freedom. It was
the party that hurled from pow-
er the authors of the alien and
sedition laws, sixty years ago,

the
wars.

dangers of foreign|

the old Whigs of twenty-five
years ago, now united at the
polls with the Democracy, I can
have no doubt that if the immor-
tal sage of Ashl:nl, that purest of
patriots, most eloquent of orators
and wisest of statesmen, Henry
Clay, were still alive, and in our
midst, he too would lend his
voice in favor of that party,
whose watchwords are <T'he Con-
stitution as it is,’ and “The Union
it must and shall be preser-
ved.
The Abolition leaders had eo

little idea ofthe character of the
confest they were entering upon,

would be'over in sixty days.—
They have had all the money
they asked for, all the men they
asked for, and yet the war wages
with unexampled fury at the
end of 500 days.
The result for the last eighteen

months demonstrates clearly the
necessity of a universal change
of rulers, and as o.d Whigs claim
to love their country more than
party, I hope they will speedily
unite under the Democratic flag,
for the salvation of our Un-
ion.

Respectfully yours, ~~ .
DANIELF. MILLER.

ca

A Strange Story.
 

 

Some years ago, one of their
young men wandering in the jun-
gle, armed with a sumpitan or
plowpipe and a sword, ie came
io the banks of a pebbly stream,
and being a hot day he thougiit
he would have a bath. He pla-
ced his arms and clothes at the
foot of a tree, and then went into
the water. After a time, being
sufficiently retreshed, he was re-
turning to dress, when he per-
ceived an enormous female ou-
rang-outang standing between
him and the tree. She advanced
toward him, as he stood paraliz-
ed by surprise, and seized him by
the arm, and compelled him to
follow her to a branching tree
and climb up it. When he reach-
ed her resting-place, consisting
of branches and boughs woven
into a comfortable nest, she made
him enter, There he remained
some months jealously watched
by his strange companion, fed by

the palm, and rarely permitted to
touch the earth with his feet, but

to tree.
time, till the oarong-outang be-
coming less watchfil, permitted
the Murut more liberty. He
availed himself of
downthe triauk of the tree, where
lie had formelyleft his weapons.
She, seeing his attempted escape,
followed, to be pierced, as she
approached him, by a poisoned
arrow. I was told if I would as-
cend the Padas river as far as
the man’s village, I might hear
the story from his own lips, as
he wasstill alive.—[Life in the
Forests of the Far West.]

  

State Sovereignty :
Federal Authority.
 

The following passage is from
the inaugural address of Gov-
ernor Parker, of New Jer-
sey.

. The general government is sov-
ereign to the extent of the pow-
ers delegated, while the residue
of sovereignity remains with the
States and the people thereof.—
The sovereignty of a State is as
complete and real in its proper
sphere, as is the sovereignty of
the United States within its
sphere. In general language itt
may be said that the - United
States supervises the external af-
fairs of the people, in their rla-
tion to other nations, while to the
respective States is committed lo-
cal selfe-govern.. ent, having ref-
erence chiefly to the domestic re-
latio.is, and including the protec-
tion of the life, liberty and prop-
erty of the citizen. It is the du-
ty of the States, aswell as the
duty of the United States to assist
and maintain in alegal and cons- |
titutional manner, their several
and appropriate sovereignty. It
18 essential to free government; | 
her on fiuits and the verbiage of|

This life continued some |

In order to ascertain the divi-
ding line between she powers re-

When I see Gen. Scott and served, the constitution of the
Millard Filmore, and Crittenden United States must be our guide.
and Ketchum and Hunt, and all | In that cherished instrument, the

‘chart of our liberties, the powers
delegated to the general govern-
iment are clearly stated. Incase
'of doubt or controversy,as to the
extent of those powers, thereisa
‘supreme legal tribunal to which
such questions must be refered
for final decision.

It was not provided that the
constitution should be the sup-

{ premelaw ofthe land only in the
time ofpeace, and that in war
there should be a power over and
above the constitution, limited
(only in extent by individual
opinion and discretion. The re-
(served rights of the States, and

that they proclaimed the war the rights of the people were to
be protected at all times, and es-
pecially in times of discord and
|angry strife—when passion often
rules the hour, and power is prone
to encroach on law.

 

B=>Did you present your
account to the defondant 7° ask-
ed a lawyer of his client.

«I did, your honor.”
«Ani wifat did he say?”
“lle told me to go to the dev-

Hi :
“And what did you do then ?”
“Why then I came to you.”
“Sound on your side.”

A CHANCE FOR I

SADDLE BRIDET.
Qt!FR BARGAINS!

wr IT S69 (2

IgANUFAC. ORA

The subscriber begs eave to inform the world,
i and tha people of Centre County in particular,
; that hestill continues to carry on the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his sho
n the NortH-EasT corner of ALLEGHANYand
BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times
a full supply of

addles,

Bridles,

 

Waggon Harness,

Carriage Harnoss
Collars,

Wagon Whips
Trunks, re,

Driving Whips’
Valises,

Haltors’
Netts,

&o., &o., &o.
made of the very best material, and warRANTED
to be put to-gather in the most sibstantial man-

{ ner. Prices to suit the times.
Jall and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if

you are not satisfied, you need not purchase.
JERRY TOLEN & Co.

Bellefonte, Sept., 10th 62. 1-y.

——— MARRIAGE—-ITS LOVES AND
3 hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and

fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,
how lost, how restored, the nature, treatment and
radical cure of spermatorreea or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and
impediments to marriage venerally, nervousness,
consumption, fits, mental and physical incapaci-
ty, resulting from SELF-ABUSE—are fully ex-
lained in the Marriage Guine, by WILLIAM
(OUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary book

| should bein the hands of every young person
contemplating marriage. and every man or wo-
man who desires to limit the number of their off-
spring totheir circumstances. Every pain, dis-
euse and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age, is fully explained; every particle of

 

compelle d to move from tree to { knowledge that should be known is here given.—
In fact, it discloses se-

crets that every one should know, still it is a
book that must be locked up and not lie about the
house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt
of 25 cents, in specie or postage stamps. Address
DR Wm. YOUNG, No. 416, Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter what

| It is full of e ngravings.

it to slide way begoss disease, before you place yourself
under the care of any of the notorious Quacks—
native or foreign—who in this or any other coun-
try geta i ef Dr Young's book, and read 1t
carefully. Iuwill bethe means of saving you
id dollars, your health, and possibly your
ife.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any ef the

diseases described in his publication, at his office,
No. 416, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila. —
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily.

Oct. 2nd, [862-1y.

JANKE NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication to the Legislature of said State, at its

 

and | next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
January, 1803, for the charter of a Bank, to be
located in the borongh of Bellefonte, in the conn
ty of Centre, and State aforesaid, to be called the
«+ BEELEFONTE BANK,”the capital stock there
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans
act the usual and legitimate business of a Fank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange.
H. BROCKERHOFF, C,T. ALEXANDER,
WM P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REYNOLDS,
D. G. BUSH, 0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A.THOMAS,
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. STROHECKER. M’COY, LINN & CO.,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P.HARRIS, C.&J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf,

; foxLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE.- This pieparation, made

from the best Java Coffee, is strongly recommen.
ded hy physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS

| BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all Bilious disorders. y
Thousands who have been reluctantly compelled

| to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
use tnis combination without any of the injuriou
effects they formerly experienced.
{5° One can containsthe strength of two pounds

of ordinary Coffee.
For sale by all Druggists and Grooers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner ofBROAD and CHEST.
NUT Streets, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO.,
(108 and 110, 8 WHAI VES. 7

Price 25 eents.
March 6th 1862—1y.

  
 

JCXECUTORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration with

the Wi'l anrexed having been granted to the un-
dersigned on the Estate of Wm. liyan decd’ late
of the Borough of Bellafonte All persons endebt-

| ed to said estate, are hereby requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims ag-
ainst said estate, will present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement

Hp¥rYBROCTEREOFF.
Jan. 28 1863. 6t Presutor,

Lusiness  Directorn,
B N.M'ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER

M’ALLISTER & BEAVER,
’ ATTORNEYS AT LAW, :

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

JAMES H. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEVONTE, PENN’A.

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office.

 
 

  

 
ORVIS &CORSE.

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
Lock HAVEN Pa.

Will practice in the severe] Courts of Centre and
Chnton counfies. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 20, 1862.
 

J. D. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court House, with the Treasurer. 
  

H. ORVIS. 4 C.T ALEXANDER.
ORVIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, .

BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.—1862

J. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA,

snow prepared to wait upon all whomay desire
his professional services.
Roomsat his residence on Spring street.

ne WILLIAM A WALLACE,
ATTORD EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

.etained in connection with resident Counsel.
May 15th 1862. —1y.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. . E.M B,ANCHAR?

E.& E. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.
Office formerly occupied hy Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street. »

 

 

  

 
DE. J. D. WINGTE,

DENTIST.

Office and Residence directly North wt the
Court kiouse portico, At his office except tw
weeks in each month, beginning with the firs
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862.—[y. 
BANKING HOUSE,

—~ —0F—

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-

lections made and proceeds pr mptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
18 receivea

PR. J. B, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.

 

 
WwW. W. WHITE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that he is per-

manently located in Boalsburg, Centre county
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all ti e vari
ous branches of his pfofession in the most improv
ed manner. All operations warranted ‘o giv
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.
Boalshurg, May 15, 1862.—1y.

A 0. FURST,
ATiORPNYY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre ard Clinton counties. All legel

1 usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention.
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die

amond.
 

DR. Z. W, THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his riends
and the public. Office on Mill Isile
the National Hotel.
Refersto  Drs..J. M. McCoy,

“8. TroMPSON,
‘“ T.C.THoMAS.

March 20, 1862—1y

COLLECTIONOFFICES,
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFON'LE, CextrE Co., PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(7. J. M’CULLOUGH.)

CLEARFIELD,Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8. M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa

Rererences :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Dillsdelis, T. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes Co., Philadelphi
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. V7. Maynard
Williamsport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

The Democratic Watchman,
P-GRAY MEEK, Editor.

Per annum, (strictly in advance.)
When paid within J Soi 2,00
If left ran over 3 months, $2,50 will be invari-

ably charged.
No paper discontinued until all back subserip-

tions are paid, and a failure to notify a discontin-
wance at the end of the time subscribed for, will
be considered a new engagement.
These terms will be rigidly adhered to under

all circumstances:
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

 

 

 

: 1 insertion. 2do. 3do
Four lines or less, $ 25 8 3748 50
One square—12 lines 5 75 100
Two squares—24 lines I00 15 200
Three squares—36lines I 50 200 2 50

3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.
Six lines or less, $150 $3008 500
One square 2 50 400 700
Two squares, 4 00 6 00 10 00
Three squares, 5 00 8 00 12 00
Four squares, 600 100Cv 14 00
Half a column, 1000 14 00 20 00
One column, 16 00 22 00 40 00
Over three weeks and less than threo" months,

25 cents for each insertion.
Advertisements not marked with the number of

insertions desired, wiil be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these terms.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg.
ed according to the abov paites.
. Business notices, five cents per line for every
insertion.

No reports, resolutions or proceedings of any
corporation, society or association, and com-
munication designed to call attention to any mat-
ter of limited or individual interest, can be insert
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.
Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents

a square.
ommunications recommending persons for of

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communication.

JMFPORTANT T0 THE PEOPLE OF
BELLEFONTE.

On and after Tuesday Dec. 2nd’ the “Pha-
nix Mills,” wagon will deliver flour and feed free
ofcharge to customers residing in Bellefonte reg-
ularly on Tuesday’ s and Friday's. Persons hav-
ing grists to send to the mill or orders to he filled

ill give them to the driver who will see that

  Wwth ttend, tly.
07 sre attended to propEYNOLDS & Oo.Dee. 3th 1802, A

$1,50-

Good News !

The War Ended ;

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THE

WHOLISALE
WIRE & 21970R
STORE

SHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agenr.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI.
QUORS,at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest pusie, and warranted to be of the
vary best quality;His stock consists

WHISKIES,
01d Monongahela Rye Whisky,

+ Pure Bourben Whisky,
Cabinet Whisky,

. Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM.
Jamaica Rum,

New EoglandRum.
. GINS.

Pure Helland Gin,
Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES.
Dark and Pale Sogn

omestio,
Ginger, Lavender, 8: Blt priess)

Cherry, Blackberry,

WINES.
Pure Port, Domestie,

Caraway, &c.

Madeira, Sherry,

CORDIALS.
Raspberry.

Rose, Annigeed.
STOMACH BITTERS.

The very best in the market.
The above liquors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, and sold at prie-
es that cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, instead of going or gend—
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-
ers are requested to call and examine his stock,
before pugshasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchased at the United States Custom
House, and consequently must be pure and good. {

Physicians are particularly requested to give
bis liquors a trial. He has the only artcle of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Borough,

£37" 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.
 

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE !!
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for

merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHE
of different kinds. k

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX, AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND," BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives, Hatchets,Chisels & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS,EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent.
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGEMAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OFWAR |

   
Br| 2 hk.”

2 <2
CARRIAGE HANUFACTOBY!

Mr. 8. A. MoQuistion would respectfully in
form the oitizens of Centre county, that he has
opened a new Carriage Marufactory, in the rear
ofCutumings” Livery Stable, where he is prepared
to manufacture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES,
PHAYETONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGOS.

- SLEDS, &C., &0.

at prices to suit the time.s.
shaiving done on short notice.

Bellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863, 1y.

97)

af

PITTSBURG,PA,,cerner Penn and St. Str

The largest Commeroial School of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students,
in fi ve vears, from 31 States, and the only one
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, vis :

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK-KEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Penmanship; also, Sur-
veying, Engineering and Mathematics generally

$35.00
Pays for a Commercial Course; Students enter
and review at any time.
Lr MiNisTERS sons’ tuition at half-price.
or Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-
ful College view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1882.—1y.

Office ofJAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIP [ION AGEET:

AT JAY COOOKE & CO., BANKERS,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862.

 

The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-
SCRIPTION AGENT by the Secretary of the

| ‘Treasury, is now prepared to furnish, ut once,
| the

New Twenty Year 6 p. ct. Bonds,
he United States, designated as ‘Five-Twen

ties,” redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment, after five years, and authorized by Act of
Congress approved February 25, 1862
The COUPON BONDS are issued in sama of

$50, $100. $500 $1000.
| The REGISTER BONDSin sums of $50, $100,
| $500, $1000. and $5000.

Interest at Six per cent per annum will com
mence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is Ss at the pr ent
remium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CkuT
PER ANNUM.
Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,

! and all who have any money to invest, should
. know and remember that these Bonds are,in ef-
| fect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Railronds,
Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and the im-
mense products of all the Manufactures, &ec., &o.,
in the country ; and that the full and ample pro-
vision made for the payment of the interest and
liquidation ofprincipal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stamps and Internal Reyenue, serves to make
these Bonds the

BEST, MOST AVAILABLE AND MOST
POPULAR INVESTMENT IN THE

MARKET.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes. or notes and checks on’ banks at par in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana-
tion will be afforded on application at this office.
A full supp!y of Bonds will be kept on hand for

immediate délivery. -
JAYCOOKE,

Nov. 7, ’62-3m. Subscription Agent

TO THE PUBLIC.
  VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,

FILFS, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT -
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OIL§, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept

: in a well regulated Hardware Store.
Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising

ware trade, and their facilities for pui chasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
ruth of the assertion.
July I8, 1860.

Another Requisition !!
600, 000 MEN WANTED!!!

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

WIOLESAL

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETTLE.
BISHOP STREET.BELLEFONTE,

 

all the leading articles connected with the Hard- |

The inquiry is frequently made, * Whera can
crocks be obtained, that the glasing may remain

| permanently on, when filled with Apple-butter r
| Milk—ard, that will not becomie sour or di-a-
* greeabla. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
| caused much disease, and frequently death ?
| 1 take this oYrpraniy of informing the publio
that I have sold apple-butter and Milk orock
durable in glazing. free from all obnoxious smolls
when placed in different places, to the undersigned
named persons that cannot be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere.

| These crockslare glazed with the very best ma-
terial, viz., Red Lead, Quartz, &e¢ , and I alse

| use the very best Oak Wood, by which I san burn
the ware the hardest and most durable.

i I learned the Pottery business in Europe, studi-
ed the Chemicals in the schoolg of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by these mewns, and
many years of experience, I am enabled to furn
sh the public with the above described ware.

' JOSEPH SAPPLE.
N. B. If you wish to buy good. substantial gla-

zed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of the
undersigned persons’ J. S

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE. se
JOHN AWL. fe
I. V. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROB'T CAMPBELL Port Matilda
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace.

JOSEPH SAPPLE,
Manfucturer

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1862, 6—mo.

(ARMAN'SHOTEL.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARMA , Proprigtor.

 

 
TWO LOORS WEST SERoEEY MEAT MAR

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT , AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCHAND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG»
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the. Eastern
Ci ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re
apectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
arge lot of

1 BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Ofthe finestgradeon hand.
July 19, 1862,"

BOOK STO RE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

GEORGE LIVINGSTON, Proprietor.

At his well known stand on the North eastern
eorner of the public square, Soars constantly on
hand a la assortment of EOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL, MISCELLANEOUS, and SCHOOL
0O0KS. Alao a large /ariety of BLANK BOOKS

and STATIONERY, of the best quality. Also
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, PORT
FoLIos,iobrought to order ab & small |

A108 On of A
Mey 1, 1862, fi

{

  This long established aud well
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner og
the Diamond, o posite the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he announe-
8 to th e former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling puplic generally, that he intends
refitting itthoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accommu.dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. All #ho stop with
him will find A

i HIS CABLE
abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways ccntain

The Chocest of Liquors.
His tabling is best in tow and will always Le

attended by the most trur .orthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him aoal' one ar all, and he feels con-

fident that all w (1 be sa.isfied with their accom-
modation. 2

AN EXCEI ENT LIVERY
isattached to this est olishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greailyto their advantage,

L GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. HI. ML ORRYSON, Proprietor.

This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro-
priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the
uyeling public gene:slly.

yr. a

ForSALE!
- A sorrel Mare, four and a half
ears old, kind and gentle in harness—a good
arm beast and a very speedy traveler. Will be

sold cheap. Apply athis to,
P. GRAY MEFK

Deo. 23, 1863.

 

- NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED I

PHILADELPHIA.
5.E. cor. 7thand Chestnut Streets,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN: ALBANY®
TROY, BUFFALO, LKAVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOUIS.
BooK-REEPING, PrNwANSHIP, COMMER 1AL AR-

ITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL TAW, #8Cc. .RESPOR-
DEXCE, &c , practically taught.
i These Colleges beiig under the same general
aud local management. and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar insti
tutions in the country.
| A Scholarship 13sued by any oste is good in all
for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College has been recently en

larged and refurnished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer
cail Institution in the State.
Brysnt & Stratton’s series of Text books, em-

bracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritametic,
Comommpers) Law, forsa.eand and sent by
mail.

EF For full particulars send 1 a circular
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

Leathex! Leather!

 

SOLE LEATHER

SPANISH KIP

ERENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTRY CALF SKINS.

MOROCCO SKIN

LININGS, &C., &C.

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds, to bo had at

SUSSMAINS.
CHEAP.’ than at any other establishment in
Central Penn vlvania.

Bellefonts, Dec mber 19, 1862—tf.

NLW PICIURE GALLERY.
R. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING BuiLt
a new and splendid

SKV-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY,

is now prepared to execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Maleneotype, or
any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-
ic Art. [His Photographs will be of the LARGEST
SIZE ever taken in the interior of this State.
Card Pictures, and slmost an endless variety of
common and fancy cases, are offered at prices
which vary from

. 50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Instructions given and appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms. This Gallery is located on the
hill beside the Court House, near Garman’s Ho-
tel
May 22, 62-1y.

TO THE LADIES
Haringjust returned fromPhiladelphia
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest atyles and fashion, we feel repard)
please all, both yourg and old. grave and gay, wis
may see proper (o give usa call. Our stoek cou-
gists in part of .
SILKAND SI'RAW BONNETS,

PLAIN AND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
and all other articles generally keptin a Milliner’
Store.
I= We have procured the services of one

most experienced Milliners in the city. Stores
Bisse street, nex door to the old stand.

oe

 

 

 

Bellefonte. May 3,81. MARY SC JRBECK.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, aflie-
ted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and es-
ecially for the Cure of Dicseases of the Sexual
rgans
EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ac

ting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrheea or

Seminal Weakness, and other Diseases of tha
Sexual Organs, and of the NEW RELEDIES em-
pioyed in the Dipensay, sent to the afflicted in

| sented letter envelopes, free of charge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ae
ting Surgeon, Howard Association, No 3 South
Ninth £t, Philadelphia.
June 12, 1862—1-y.

PARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to any others in use, con-

structed in secordance with the LAW OFF NA-
TUR Fin the peculiar form of a Coneavo-Con
ve ../lipxs, admirably adapted to the organs of
T znt end’ perfeotly vatural to the Eye; alto-
ather tho best artificial HELP TO THE HU-
AN VISION ev invented. When there is

dmen sit is natur  jfcuse a cane—why not ren-
derat stance to tha yaluable organ, the Eye
when edod ?
The bove for sale it city prices, by

JERRY. J. WINGATE.

At the Dental Office East of Post Office.
P. 8.-—These spectacles can be obtained at no

other place in town.
Bellefonte, Muy 29, 1862—1y.

SIMON A, FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN |

BRANDIES, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’s

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

 

 

PRTLADELEPEIXA.

NEW PLOUGHS.
The subscribers have secured tha

right of Centre County to manufacture and sell
the J.C. Bidweil no. 7 Centre Leaver Left Hand
Plo u gh, This is now considered the best metal
Plough made in Penna. :
Famers can examine it by calling at the Bel

fonto Foundry. Cast Steel shares will be fur
ished with the Plough if desired.

Jan. 30th. 1885.—tf A. Haupt & Co.

fCXECUTORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration the with

 

 

Will annexed having been granted to ths under-
igned on the Estate of Wm McIlvaine 'd late
of the Borough of Bellefonte. All pe: en-
depted to eard Estate are hereby requested to-
make immediate pnyment and those having olaims
against said Estate, will present them duly au-
henticated for settlement.

HEXRY BR OCKERHOFF,
Jan. 23 8t 1353. Executor.

NEW LIVERY STABLE
BACK OF HUME'S STORE.

THOMAS DORAS, Proprietor.
Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—and

splendid Buggie:. Carriages and Sleighs,—and
fitted with faney Harness and warm Robes, to
hire cheaper than any other establishment in
town. Call around, gentlemen.
January 23, 1802-1y.

Ayer’s Cathartie Pills.

 

  


